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OBSERVATIONS OF FOREIGN FISHING FLEETS OFF THE COAST 

OF CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND WASHINGTON, 1978 

by 

Robert French, Russell Nelson, Jr., and Janet Wall 

The year 1978 marked the second year of foreign fisheries under the United 

States Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976. Provisions of that 

Act require that foreign vessels accept u.s. observers and during the fishing 

season of 1978, 22 observers were placed with the Soviet and Polish fishing 

fleets off the coast of California, Oregon, and Washington. The purpose of 

observers is to collect data which allow the United States to estimate the 

foreign catch, determine the incidence and total catch of prohibited species, 

help assess the biological status of various stocks of fish, and report on 

suspected violations of u.s. regulations. The information obtained includes 

the location, duration, speed, and landed weight of each trawl haul. In 

addition, the observer samples several trawl hauls each day to determine the 

species composition by weight, the incidence in the catch of those species 

whose retention is prohibited by U.S. regulations, and the age and length 

composition of designated species in the catch. 

This report summarizes observer schedules and the results of the data 

obtained in 1978. 

Observer Schedules 

The observer schedule by nation is listed in Table 1. Target or primary 

species for all vessels, including those in the joint venture fisheries with 

u.s. vessels, was Pacific hake (whiting), Merluccius productus. 

A total of 16 observers sampled aboard 19 of the 28 Soviet vessels 

participating in the fishery. Coverage by observers was 714 observer 
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Table ! .--Observer sche.dule by nation and vessel class, California, Oregon, 
Washington trawl fishery, 1978. 

Vessel Sampling Target or 
Nation Vessel name class1/ Eeriod - 1978 Observer J2rirnari s,eecies 

USSR Mys Sinjavina LST 6/04 - 6/29 Adams Hake 
Agatovy " 6/04 - 7/08 Laird " 
Mys Chaikovoskogo " 6/04 - 7/10 Crabb " 
Mys Skalisty " ~/04 - 7/11 Siddens " 
Boris Gorinsky " 6/05 - 7/08 Hentze " 
Ternei " 6/05 - 7/08 Brown " 
Mys Voronina n 6/06 - 7/07 Selfors II 

Mys Yelagina " 6/23 - 7/17 Dawson " 
Mys Ludina n 7/01 - 7/27 Adams " 

" Priarnurie II 7/12 - 7/19 Hentze II 

" Nadezhda " 7/12 - 7/29 Selfors " 
" Kamyshin " 7/13 - 7/30 Crabb " 
" Mys Grina " 7/13 - 7/30 Laird " 
" Alexei Makhalin n 7/13 - 7/31 Siddens " 
n Mys Svobodny n 7/14 - 7/27 Brown n 

n Voskhod " 7/21 - 8/02 Hentze n 

" Mys Osipova " 7/23 - 8/19 Dawson " 
n Ternei n 8/05 - 8/29 Knapp n 

" Nadezhda " 8/05 - 9/06 Gnagey " 
" Mys Voronina n 8/06 - 8/29 Warp " 
" Voskhod n 8/06 - 8/29 Richmond II 

" Mys Yelagina " 8/06 - 8/31 Bickerstaff II 

" Mys Grina " 8/12 - 9/10 Heineman " 
" Turkul " 9/01 - 9/06 Richmond " 
" Mys Sinjavina " 9/01 - 9/07 Knapp " 
" Tigil " 9/01 - 9/09 Warp " 
" Ternei n 9/11 - 9/18 Knapp " 
" Mys Grina2/ " 9/13 - 10/30 McClure " 
" 18 Siezd Vlksm~/ " 9/17 - 10/26 Conklin " 

Poland Walen LST 6/09 - 7/13 Eisele Hake 
II Centaurus " 6/13 - 7/07 Debolt " 
n Columba " 7/13 - 8/02 Debolt " 
" Tunek " 7/14 - 7/31 Eisele n 

" Tunek " 8/18 - 9/14 Teig " 
" Kalmar " 8/19 - 9/20 Drohan " 
" Columba n 9/03 - 9/28 Lundahl " 
n Walen " 9/30 - 10/29 Knapp " 
n Centaurus II 10/02 - 10/31 Lundahl n 

!/ LST are large stern trawlers in excess of 1500 gross tons. 

y These vessels also participated in joint venture fishing with u.s. 
fishing vessels. 



days out of 2,062 vessel days on the grounds or 34.6 percent. Six observers 

sampled on 5 of the 6 Polish vessels in the fishery; coverage of this fleet 

was 254 observer days out of 728 vessel days on the grounds, or 34.9 percent. 

The US-USSR joint venture ·fishery occurred in late September through October. 

Observers were .on the two participating Soviet vessels for the entire joint 

venture fishing period. 

Observer Sampling Procedures 

Sampling procedures were designed to provide data on species composition 

of the catch, the incidence of prohibited species (salmon, Oncorhynchus .:!EE• 

and Pacific halibut, Hippoglossus stenolepis) occurring in the catch, and the 

age and size composition of certain species. Observers first underwent a 

week to ten-day training period in Seattle prior to the observer trip, at which 

time they were trained in shipboard sampling procedures, species recognition, 

and the proper way to complete data forms. These forms provide information 

on position and depth of fishing, catch rates and species composition, inci

dence of salmon and halibut, and age and size composition of various landed 

species. 

On board the vessel the observer determined species composition by either 

taking representative basket samples of various trawl hauls then counting and 

weighing each species group in the samples or by a direct method of separating 

out, counting, and weighing all species other than hake in a trawl haul. The 

weight and number of hake were then determined by subtracting the weight of 

other species from the estimated haul weight to give the weight of hake and 

dividing this total by the average weight of hake to give the number of hake. 

This latter method was generally used on vessels fishing for hake when the 

catches were averaging about 99 percent of this species. This whole haul 

sampling method also provided the numbers of the prohibited species in the 



haul. other techniques to determine the inci~ence of prohibited species were 

to monitor conveyor belts used to transfer catches and record the numbers of 

salmon and halibut per unit weight of catch. For species for which additional 

biological information was desired, length frequencies were taken from random 

samples and otolith samples were taken from length stratified sub-samples. Upon 

return to Seattle the data were checked then keypunched onto cards for computer 

analysis. 

Results 

In the following sections the results of the observer data collections 

are summarized. 

Estimates of foreign catches 

The u.s. estimates of foreign catches were obtained by applying average 

daily catch rates from observers from host vessels to the total number of 

vessels on the grounds (vessel days). Data on fleet vessel days on the 

grounds were obtained from the summary of vessel check in and check out as re

quired from all foreign fishing vessels by the United States. In order to 

provide a "best estimate" of foreign catches we used a blend of estimates 

from observers' data and the foreign reported data. In this technique we 

arbitrarily used u.s. estimates when observer coverage of the fleet was at 

least 20 percent, and the foreign reported catch when observer coverage was 

less than 20 percent. Best estimates were summarized biweekly in reports, 

then totaled to form the estimated catch for the season. 

Pacific hake formed about 98 percent of the catch for both Soviet and 

Polish vessels (Table 2). The second and third dominant species in the catches 

were jack mackerel (Trachurus symmetricus) forming 0.9 percent of the catch 

and rockfish, which made up 0.71 percent of the catch. Sablefish (Anoplopoma 

fimbria) and flounders made up very small proportions of the catch. The 

"other fish" category (0.17 percent) was composed of a variety of miscellaneous 
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Table 2.--Estimated foreign catch in the California, Oregon, Washington 
trawl fishery, 1978. (Based on u.s. observer data.) 

Estimated Catch 

USSR Polish Total 
vessels vessels both 

Species groups (mt) Percent (mt) Percent nations 

Hake 70,106 98.14 26,721 98.06 96,827 

Jack mackerel 673 0.94 214 0.79 887 

Rockfish 500 0.10 204 0.75 704 

Sable fish 57 0.08 41 0.1s 98 

All flounders 2 T 2 0.01 4 · 

Other fish 94 0.13 69 0.2s 163 

Total 71,432 27,251 98,683 

T indicates Trace, less than 0.005 percent. 

Percent 

98.11 

0.90 

o. 71 

0.10 

T 

0.17 
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fish, the most abundant of which were dogfish shark (Squalus acanthias), 

thresher shark (Alopias vulpinus), blue shark (Prionace glauca), squid, and 

lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus). 

Incidence and incidental catch of salmon 

The incidence of salmon (number of salmon per metric ton of catch) by 

Soviet and Polish trawlers is given in Table 3. Area divisions of the region 

off California, Oregon, and Washington are shown in Figure 1. Salmon occurred 

in the foreign trawl catches in all months of the fishery in the Columbia area 

and in June and July when fishing occurred in the Eureka area. No salmon 

were observed in the limited sampling in the Monterey area. The seasonal in-

, cidence of salmon averaged . less than 0.15 fish per metric ton of catch and 

ranged fran zero to 0.202 fish. The average incidence was somewhat larger on 

Polish vessels than on Soviet vessels and greater in the Columbia area than in 

the Eureka area. The salmon were taken coastwide, with few exceptions, 

Figure 2. The highest incidence rates among the 1/2° latitude by 1° longitude 

areas were north of the Columbia River in block 47° to 47°30'N (0.279) and 

south of the Columbia River in block 45°N to 45°30'N (0.122). 

In the joint venture fisheries in which u.s. fishing vessels delivered 

catches to two USSR processing vessels in the Columbia area the salmon 

incidence was low, averaging 0.021 fish per metric ton of catch. This was 

less than that for the Soviet and Polish fishery in the same area. 

The estimated incidental catch of salmon by foreign trawlers was computed 

by multiplying the average incidence for each month/area by the estimated 

foreign catch for the appropriate month/area. The results, Table 4, show an 

estimated catch of 5,905 salmon by the Soviet and Polish fleets in 1978, and 

a total of 19 salmon in the joint venture fishery. A single steelhead trout 

(~ gairdneri) was identified on a Polish vessel fishing in the Eureka area. 



Table 3.--Average incidence (no. per metric ton of catch) and average weight of salmon taken in the Soviet and 
Polish trawl fishery off California, Oregon, and Washington, 1978. (U.S. observer data.) 

Month 

June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Season 

June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Season 

Incidence 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Monterey 
Average weight 

kg. 

·-

Stat-istical Areas 

Eureka 

Incidence 

USSR VESSELS 

0.005 
0.034 

0.019 

POLISH VESSELS 

0.045 
0.064 

0.052 

Average weight 
kg. 

5.85 
4.71 

4.88 

2.53 
1.92 

2.24 

US-USSR JOINT V,ENTURE FISHERIES1/ 

September 
Oc.tober 
Season 

!/ u.s. fishing vessels delivering tQ ,SQvtet processing...vessels. 
:• l J..,. ,• i-,-' ' ,.,, .,_ 

indicates no fishing in area/month. 

T indicates less than 0.0005 fish per metric ton of catch. 

Incidence 

0.119 
0.040 
0.007 
0.031 
0.139 
0.050 

0 
0.034 
0.037 
0.133 
0.202 
0.121 

0.004 
0.023 
0.021 

Columbia 
Average weight 

kg. 

4.21 
3.80 
4.02 
2.45 
3.38 
3.85 

4.40 
2.20 
1.96 
2.59 
2.38 

2.80 
2.34 
2.38 
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Figure 1.--Statistical area of the northeastern Pacific Ocean. 
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Figure 2.--Average incidence of salmon (number of salmon per metric ton 
of catch) in the foreign trawl fishery, 1978. USSR and Polish 
data combined. (U.S. observer data.) 



Table 4.--Estimated catch of salmon (in number of fish and metric tons) by foreign trawlers off California, 
Oregon, and Washington, 1978. cu.s. observer data.) 

Statistical Area 

Monterex Eureka Columbia Total 
No Weight No Weight No Weight Total weight 

Month Salmon mt Salmon mt Salmon mt Salmon mt 

USSR VESSELS 

June 55 0.32 1,592 6.70 1,647 7.02 
July 292 1.38 459 1.74 751 3.12 

✓ 

August ... 147 0.59 147 0.59 
September 131 0.32 131 0.32 
October 205 0.69 205 0.69 

Total 347 1.10 2,534 10.04 2,881 11.74 

I-' 
0 

POLISH VESSELS 

June 0 117 0.29 0 117 0.29 
July 205 0.39 75 0.33 280 0.72 
August 158 0.36 158 0.36 
September 607 1.19 607 1.19 
October 1,862 4.82 1,862 4.82 

Total 322 0.68 2,702 6.70 3,024 7.38 

JOINT VENTURE -VESSELS 

September 1 T 
October -:- 18 .04 

Total 19 .04 



The incidence rate (0.004 fish per metric ton of catch) indicated a total of 

13 steelhead trout was taken by the foreign fleets in 1978. 

The species composition of salmon taken in the trawl fishery was 94.6 

percent chinook salmon <Q• tschawytsha), 4.8 percent coho salmon <Q• kisutch), 

and 0.6 percent chum salmon <Q• keta). The average length for the chinook sal

mon was 61 cm (24 inches), for coho salmon it was 59 cm (23 inches), and for 

the few chum salmon taken it was 65 cm (26 inches). The average weights were: 

chinook salmon 3.6 kg (7.9 lbs), coho salmon 2.2 kg (4.8 lbs), and chum salmon 

4.3 kg (9.5 lbs). The single steelhead trout observed weighed 1.2 kg (2.6 lbs). 

The estimated catch of salmon by foreign fishing fleets in 1978 (5,905 

fish) was substantially less than the estimated 14,627 fish taken in 1977 

(French, Nelson, Wall, and Hennick, 1978). The smaller catch was attributed 

to the reduced incidence rates of salmon in 1978 (annual average incidence 

of 0.060) compared to that of 1977 (average of 0.108), and the smaller total 

catch taken by foreign vessels this year compared to 1977. In 1978 the 

total foreign catch was approximately 98,700 mt (U.S. estimate) compared to 

about 118,400 mt in 1977. 

Incidence and incidental catch of halibut 

As observed in 1977,· the incidence of halibut was low in foreign trawl 

catches off California, Oregon,· and Washington during 1978. The overall inci

dence rate for soviet vessels was 0.004 halibut per mt of catch, all taken in 

the Columbia area. Observers on Polish vessels observed only a single halibut 

taken in the Columbia area for an incidence rate of 0.0002. Average weights 

of the halibut were 6.3 kg (14 lbs) on the Soviet vessels and the single (ish 

observed on the Polish vessel weighed 4 kg (9 lbs). Two of the observed 

halibut taken by the Soviet fleet weighed 39.3 kg (86 lbs) and 35.9 kg (79 lbs). 

The total estimated catch of halibut was 240 fish weighing approximately 

1.4 mt (3,080 lbs). No halibut were taken by u.s. vessels fishing in the 

joint venture fisheries with USSR processors. 
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Species composition and estimated catch of rockfish 

The estimated catch of rockfish by foreign trawlers fishing off the 

coast of California, Oregon, and Washington was about 703 mt; the catch by 

u.s. vessels delivering their catch to USSR processors (in the joint venture 

fisheries) was about 14 mt (Table 5). A total of 33 different species of 

rockfish were identified by observers in the coastal fishery. The majority 

were taken in the Columbia area; no rockfish were observed in catches in the 

limited fishing in the Monterey area. 

The predominant species of rockfish in the foreign catches were the 

widow rockfish (Sebastes entomelas) followed by the yellowtail rockfish (.§.. 

flavidus). These two species formed about 74 percent of the rockfish catch. 

The catch of about 39 mt of Pacific ocean perch(_§.. alutus) made up about 

5.6 percent of the rockfish catch. Most of these were from the Columbia 

area. 

For the u.s. vessels fishing for the joint venture fisheries, the widow 

and yellowtail rockfish also were the predominant species of the rockfish 

taken, forming about 73 percent of the rockfish catch. Pacific perch made up 

about 6 percent of these catches. 

< 

Species composition and estimated catch of flatfish 

Relatively few flatfish (various species of flounders) were taken by 

foreign trawlers targetting on hake off the coast of California, Oregon, and 

Washington during 1978. The total estimated catch amounted to just under 4 mt 

with predominant species, of 9 identified by observers, being the arrowtooth 

flounder (Atherestes stomias) (Table 6). u.s. vessels engaged in the joint 

venture fisheries with USSR vessels caught only a fraction of a mt (176 lbs) 

of flatfish with the predominant species being the Dover sole (Microstomus 

pacificus). 



Table 5.--Total estimated catch of rockfish by foreign trawlers and u.s. trawlers delivering catches to foreign 
processing vessels, California, Oregon, and Washington coast, June-October, 1978. (U.S. observer data.) 

Species of rockfish 

Aurora 
Bank 
Black 
Blackgill 
Blue 
Bocaccib 
Brown 
Canary 
Chil ipepper 
Copper 
Dark blotched 
Dusky 
Greenspotted 
Green striped 
Harlequin 
Olive 
Pacific ocean perch 
Red banded 
Redstripe 
Rosethorn 
Rougheye 
Sharpchin 
Shortraker 
Shortspine thornyhead 
Silver gray 
Splitnose 
Stripetail 
Starry 
Vermillion 
Widow 
Yelloweye 
Yellowmouth 
Yellowtail 

Sebastes 

" 
II 

" 
tt 

tt 

" 
II 

II 

" 
" 
tt 

" 
II 

tt 

" 
" 
" 
tt 

" 
II 

Sebastolobus 
Sebastes 

tt 

II 

II 

" 
ti 

" 
It 

II 

aurora 
rufus 
melanops 
melanostomus 
mystinus 
paucispinus 
auriculatus 
pinniger 
goodei 
caurinus 
crameri 
ciliatus 
chlorostictus 
elongatus 
variegatus 
serranoides 
alutus 
babcocki 
proriqer 
helvomaculatus 
aleutianus 
zacentrus 
borealis 
alascanus 
brevispinis 
diploproa 
saxicola 
constellatus 
miniatus 
en tome las 
ruberrimus 
reedi 
flavidus 

Total 

Statistical Area 

Foreign Trawlers 
Eureka Columbia Total 

mt mt mt 

1.03 

.64 
• 93 
.48 

2.01 
.15 

3.25 

.16 
3.97 

3.97 

.04 

.01 

2.86 
15.20 

.oa 

.16 
39.31 

.04 
1.44 
7.30 

.01 

.02 
8.38 

.68 

23.21 
.13 

30.87 
• 71 
.01 

1.36 
.02 
.01 
.70 

T 
6.81 

35.34 
1.17 

12.61 
T 

1.47 
.02 

1.40 
1.91 
4.49 
3.98 

.02 

1.15 
264.57 

.01 
9.40 

209.66 

.01 

.02 
9.41 

.68 

.64 
24.14 

.61 
32.88 

.86 

.01 
4.61 

.02 

.01 

.70 
T 

6.97 
39.31 

1 .17 
16.58 

T 
1.51 

.02 
1.41 
1.91 
7.35 

19.18 
.02 
.08 

1.31 
303.88 

.05 
10.84 

216.96 

T 

T 
1.3 

.1 

.1 
3.4 

.1 
4.7 

.1 
T 

.7 
T 
T 

.1 
T 

1.0 
5.6 

.2 
2.4 

T 
.2 
T 

.2 

.3 
1.0 
2.7 

T 

T 
.2 

43.2 
T 

1.5 
30.9 

JV Vessels!/ 
Columbia 

mt i 

1.10 

.09 

T 

.01 

.87 

1.66 

.01 

.01 

.01 

T 
6.27 

T 
T 

3.92 

7.9 

.6 

T 

11.9 

.1 

44.9 
T 
T 

28.1 
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Table 6.--Estimated catch of flatfish by foreign trawlers and u.s. trawlers 
delivering catches to foreign processsing vessels, California, 
Oregon, Washington coast, June-October 1978. (U.S. observer data.) 

Columbia Area 

Foreign J.V. 
trawlers vessels~/ 

Species of flatfish 

Arrowtooth flounder Atheresthes stomias 

Dover sole Microstomus pacificus 

English sole Parophrys vetulus 

Flathead sole Hippoglossoides elassodon 

Greenland halibut Reinhardtius hippoglossoides 

Pacifi-;:: sanddab Citharichthys sordidus 

Rex sole Glypiccephalus zachirus 

Rock sole Lepidopsetta bihineata 

Starry flounder Phatichthys stellat'us 

Total 

ll u.s. vessels delivering catches to USSR processors. 

T indicates Trace, less than 0.005 mt or 0.05 percent. 

mt % mt % 

2.64 72.1 .001 1.3 

.51 13.9 .063 79.7 

T .007 a.9 

.06 1.6 

.25 6.8 

.01 0.3 T T 

.13 3.6 .002 2.5 

.06 1.6 T T 

T T .006 7.6 

3.66 .080 
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SUMMARY 

During 1978 twenty-two u.s. observers sampled aboard 19 of the 28 

Soviet vessels and 5 of the 6 Polish vessels engaged in the hake fishery off 

the California, Oregon, and Washington coast. Observer coverage of these 

fleets (observer days/vessel days) was approximately 35 percent. Pacific 

hake formed about 98 percent of the catch for both Soviet and Polish fishing 

fleets. The total estimated catch of hake was approximately 97,000 mt. 

Jack mackerel, 887 mt, and rockfish, 704 mt, were other important species 

taken. 

The average incidence of salmon by Soviet and Polish vessels was 0.060 

fish per mt of catch; the total estimated catch of salmon was 5,905 fish. 

Approximately 94.6 percent of the salmon catch was chinook salmon averaging 

about 3.6 kg (7.9 lbs) and 61 cm (24 inches). About 4.8 percent were coho 

salmon averaging about 2.2 kg (4.8 lbs) and 59 cm (23 inches), and 0.6 

percent were chum salmon averaging 4.3 kg (9.5 lbs) and 65 cm (26 inches). 

The incidence of steelhead trout ws 0.004 fish per mt of catch with a total 

estimated catch of 13 fish for the fleets. 

The average incidence of halibut, all from the California area, was 

0.004 fish per mt of catch. The estimated total catch of halibut was 240 

fish (1.4 mt or 3,080 lbs) which averaged about 6.3 kg (14 lbs) each. 

A total of 33 different species of rockfish were identified in the catch 

of approximately 700 mt of rockfish taken by the fleets, of which the pre

dominant species was the widow rockfish (43 percent). Approximately 39 mt 

of Pacific ocean perch was taken by the fishing fleets; this formed about 

5.6 percent of the total rockfish catch. The catch of flatfish amounted to 

about 4 mt with the predominant species, 72 percent, being the arrowtooth 

flounder. 
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